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t’s that time of year again when,
farmers are haying.
Andrew Martin, a Mennonite
farmer, on County Rd. 11 (between
Paisley and Chesley) was making
square bales when an odd thing
happened.
For those of you who do not
know, baling involves using a bailer, a
machine that sucks up the cut hay,
compresses it into bales and wraps it
tightly with twine. Following this, the
bales are heaved up and stacked on a
wagon to be taken into the barn to

store for winter food for the animals.
It’s a long hot job.
They had some of the bales piled
on the wagon but noticed that the cut
hay in the centre of the field was not
quite was dry as they would like it, so
they decided to shut off the tractor and
take a rest for another hour or so.
In the silence that followed, they
heard a mewing near the back of the
wagon load. They pulling bales aside,
following the sound, fearing that they
had piled bales on one of the kittens
their kids had been playing with.
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They moved quite a few bales and
then, when one bale was thrown aside,
the mewing followed the bale. The
mewing wasn’t
that bale; the
mewing was that bale.
They ripped apart the bale. Inside
was a kitten crying for it’s life, but
otherwise unharmed. The Martin
family was amazed that the little
animal had gone through the machine
unharmed. It’s a good thing they
found it when they did, this little guy
wouldn’t have lasted much longer.
It’s good this little guy had nine
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lives, I think he lost a few that day.
(Next year the Martin family will
be making hay near Matheson,
Ontario, nine hours north of here. We
wish you all the best on your new
endeavors and we will miss you at the
Paisley Farmers’ Market. We can’t
wait to meet your brother Samuel and
his family who will be moving in to
your farm. I’m sure many people will
continue to enjoy purchasing the fresh
veggie’s at the end of the lane )
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t’s now two generations!”
Margit and Werner Sukstorf
were very proud grandparents at the
May graduation of their grandson
Matthew Sukstorf from the Royal
Military College of Canada in
Kingston. Grandpa’s buttons were
just about bursting so see the son of
Major (retired) Lutz Sukstorf on
parade at the head of a squadron.
Grandma made sure a little piece of
Paisley was part of the day.
———♦———
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he Paisley and District Chamber
of Commerce executive will
continue working for you into the fall.
Wendy Tanner has volunteered to be
our treasurer and this ensures that we
can continue until Dec. 31.
There will be no regularly
scheduled chamber meetings in the
summer.
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The Spruce the Bruce committee
will continue to meet to move forward
with plans to strengthen our
downtown business area. We are
planning an important community
meeting in September. If you care
about the future of Paisley’s business
community, please plan to attend. A
date, time and location will be set
soon and it will appear in the August
Advocate, as well as in a notice we
will be sending out. All business
owners and organization leaders will
be invited as well as speakers from all
over the county. The agenda will
focus on our collective community
goals for the next three to five years
and how we can work together to
achieve them.
We are finally at a critical point
where action is taking place: a stage

that will hopefully include many
people. Our first action plan is already
in motion which includes applying for
a Job Creation Plan with VPI
Employment. We would like to hire
two people to plan simple events to
celebrate our 140th anniversary
(2014) among other things. If you are
interested in applying for these
positions, please register with VPI
Employment soon.
Proper elections for the 2014
chamber executive will be moved to
October.
We will be looking for a team of
people to plan the December Late
Night Social and assist with the
organization of the Santa Claus
Parade. Please let me know if you
have any fun ideas. Even one or two
hours will be a big help. Last year we
had 72 volunteers each donating a
little. This is why we had an
incredibly successful event. Call me at
353C6021 if you are interested.
We need someone to take over the
distribution of the Paisley Advocate.
It only takes a few hours each month,
but you must have a dropCoff spot the
papers can be delivered to, you need
to be able to use a computer to
navigate Canada Post’s website, and
of course you must be able to bundle
and carry 2000 newspapers.
We will also be needing a new
editor and finance person for the
Advocate before the end of the year. If
no one comes forward, it is possible,
we are in for another change. Thanks
so much to Craig and Mary Ellen who
have faithfully put together the paper
every month for eight years. It's an
incredible number of volunteer hours
donated to the village.
It was predicted they could do it
for eight months. Eight years is a far
cry from that. Congratulations and
thankCyou. At this time, I'd also like to
thank Jennifer Speckhard for proofC
reading the submissions and all who
have written articles or helped in any
other way. This has been an incredible
project supported by many.
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t the end of May, a surprise
announcement was made that
Dr. Al Qaseer, who has been working
out of the Paisley Health Clinic for
about one day a week, will cease
seeing patients there. He will only see
patients in Walkerton. This came as
quite a shock to his patients and
everyone who has been involved with
the Paisley Health Clinic. It also
creates a difficult situation for seniors
and others who may not have easy
transport out of
town.
M a n y
patients switched
doctors when it
became clear that
a doctor would
be seeing patients
in Paisley. (Dr.
Gill is still seeing
Paisley patients
at the clinic,
about one day a month).
Since the announcement, plenty of
rumours have been flying. A new
committee has been formed to look
into the situation, and generally
oversee the Paisley Clinic.
After the clinic was finished in
fall of 2008, the Municipality of Arran
CElderslie, who owns the building,
became the landlord and the Brocton
and Area Family Health Team, who
had the clinic built and has been
responsible for staffing it, has been
the tenant. But there has been no one
(ot her t ha n some concer ned
individua ls from the or iginal
fundraising and building committees)
looking out for the best interest of
Paisley and the clinic itself.
Paisley Ward councillor Dan Kerr
is on this new committee. I asked him
to c larif y t he sit uat ion w ith
Dr. Al Qaseer.
Here is what Dan wrote:
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Hopefully, with a committee
looking out for us, this situation with
Dr. Al Qaseer can be resolved, and the
clinic can get back to operating as it
was intended.
)
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aisley & Area Fire Department is
preparing to celebrate its 125th
anniversary. Although they have
records showing names and history of
the department, they are still looking
for information and maybe some
memorabilia from the 125 years of
existence.

The anniversary will be celebrated
with a reunion on August 31, 2013.
Any items from the history of the
department would be displayed during
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n a May 29th eCmail to the Paisley
& District Ratepayers Association,
Bruce County Engineer, Brian Knox,
reported that he had brought the issue
of the Teeswater Bridge on Bruce Rd.
3 to the attention of the Bruce County
Highways Committee at their meeting
on May 23, 2013.
The Committee has authorized
Mr. Knox to retain B.M. Ross to assist
in an Environmental Assessment to
review the preliminary options for this
structure. Mr. Knox anticipates that a
startup meeting will be held this
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the day and returned after the reunion
is over.
The day itself will consist of a
dinner for the retired and active
firemen and is by invitation only.
Please let the Chief know if someone
who has been on the department does
not receive an invitation by the middle
of July. The department is trying their
best to get all of the names of those
who should be invited, but it is still
possible someone would be missed.
After the dinner there will be an
open dance open to the public at the
Palace with John Leader and
Flashback playing. The cost for the
dance will be $10.00 a person. Please
come and support the retired and
active department members at this
historic and deserved celebration.
-
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summer and looks forward to
providing the people of Paisley with
additional information as the project
progresses.
Open communication such as this
amongst concerned parties fosters an
atmosphere of cooperation and regard
for the concerns of all. We applaud
Mr. Knox on his inclusive approach to
a very complex task and look forward
to future discussions with him as the
project develops.
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ooking for a good way to kick off
summer with the whole family?
Come to the Family Fun Day on
Saturday, July 6th, 2013 for a day full
of outdoor games and activities! The
event will be held at the Doctor Milne
Park between 1:00pm and 9:30pm.
Don’t miss out on
building your own boat
to race down the
Saugeen River, crafts,
hoop dancing and a
scavenger hunt on the
river trail, just to name
a few of the events
going on that day.
F o r
y o u r
convenience, there will
be a picnic BBQ on
site to satisfy your
appetite! Don’t think
the day is over though,
there will be a family
movie played right
underneath the stars
before you head out
for the night! Come
and go as you please.
All ages are welcome
to join in on the events
taking place!
The daycare owes
a huge thanks to Sarah
Pederson in advance
for kindly offering all
the profits made from the BBQ to the
Kids N’ Us Daycare here in Paisley!
Y our ge ne r os it y in gr e a t ly
appreciated!
Don’t forget to sign up for the
Kids N’ Us summer program. Ages 5C
12 years. The program is run by
Registered Early Childhood Educators
and has convenient hours for the
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uly is a time for children to find
adventure at the Paisley Branch
Library.
In conjunction with the 2013 TD
Summer Reading Club theme, the
library will be offering programmes,
events and a summer of fun to
children of all ages.
Begin the summer by dropping
int o the library and
registering for your
s um me r
r e a di ng
passport. Teams read
their way around our
map of Bruce County
with the first place
team winning a prize.
T he re
w ill
be
programmes and events all
month and we look forward to
seeing familiar faces C and
hopefully some new faces as well.
Monday July 8, 15, 22 – Story
Time, 10:30C11:15am, ages 3C6 –
stories, songs and craft and Summer
Reading Club, 1C2pm, ages 7C12 –
stories, craft and activities

Monday July 8, 15, 22, 29 –
Exercise with Eva, 2C2:30pm, 30
minutes of fun activity for children of
all ages
Monday July 15 – Mini Art Camp
presented by the Elmwood Starz, 1C
4:30pm, ages 7C12, at the Chesley
Branch, registration required $15
Wednesday July 17 – Magic and
Mayhem with Mr. Oh and
Ruby the Rabbit, 2pm at
the Bijou Theatre in
Chesley, free event
Wednesday July 24 –
Scales Nature Park
Reptile Show, 3pm at
the library, free event
Friday July 12, 19, 26
– DropCin Lego Building
during open hours
For more information, call 519C
363C2239 or check library events at
www.library.brucecounty.on.ca. You
can follow Bruce County Public
Library on Facebook and Twitter.
/
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sports and much, much more! Subsidy
Spaces Available. Daily Water
Activities weather permitting! For
registration and information please
call 519C353C7220! Not 5 years old
yet? Not a problem! The daycare
program accepts children as young as
18 months!
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he night of Wednesday, June 12,
2013 was an inspirational
evening at its best! Many runners and
walkers showed up to the Paisley
Rotary Park for the 5/10km Healthy
L iv in g , H ea lt h y Lea rn in g
noncompetitive run at 7:00 pm, to
raise money for the Paisley Breakfast
Program at Paisley Central School.
We raised over $2500 to go
towards the Breakfast Program!
I want to give a huge thanks to
everyone that supported and took part
in the run.
The evening began at 5:00 pm
with registration and a barbecue. Even
people who didn’t come to run just
came out for a burger to support the
cause!
At 7:00 pm, the run was finally
ready to begin! Barb Abell, of
“Barbells Fitness” in Paisley, led a
fantastic warmCup, and then the run
began!
We had a special guest, Jay
Stevens, from the FM Radio Station,
94.5 The Bull, take part in the run!
After our little interview on The Bull,
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he came out and participated in the
run himself!
Thank you so much to everyone
who supported the 1st Annual Healthy
Living Healthy Learning Run/
Walk. See you all next year!
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he top photo shows a group of novice kayakers on Wed. June 19, in the
Mill Pond on the Teeswater River. They were taking part in free lessons
offered by Cowan Canoe Livery instructor Max Johnston, as part of National
Paddling Week. The lower photo shows Max keeping an eye on Amanda
Patterson. Max discussed water safety, gave instructions on how to get in and
out of your kayak properly and paddling directions on the water.
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working parent: 6:30am – 6:00pm.
Weekly themes will include: “All
About Me”, “Symphony of the 5
Senses”, “Outdoor Madness”, “Little
Chefs in the Making”, and “Ooey and
Gooey”! Get ready for science
activities, crafts, field trips, snacks,
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aturday June 10th was a perfect
day for the 20th Annual North
Canoe Race.
This year, we had nine different
teams entered in three different races.
Like other years, each race had
two parts. First was a traditional race
from start to finish, sometimes with a
couple of turns for added excitement.
This was followed by a Bobber Race
which is a scramble where each team
must gather four coloured bobbers
from the river and make it back across
the finish line first. The winner has the
best combined time between the two
races.
The first race was the Corporate
Challenge with a straight sprint race
course. The 'Dairy Producers' came in
first with a combined time of 4’ 16”.
The 'Kremlins' were second with a
time of 5' 8" followed up by the 'Not
Just Russians' at 5’ 58”.
The second race was a student
race. We had eight kids in two north
canoes (with adults in the bow and
stern). The race component was neck
and neck, with only 0.2 seconds
between the two canoes. Team 'Star'
also collected the bobbers in good
time giving them a combined time of
4' 13" over Team 'North Canoe' with 5'
52".
The final race had 3 North Canoes

(

and the 34 foot Montreal Canoe. The
34 foot long Montreal Canoe was
racing as a demonstration this time
and was not in direct competition with
the others.
Whenever you get this many
canoes in the water, something is
going to happen. This race was no
exception. Three of the four canoes
decided to turn on the barrel right to
left while the fourth thought it would
be good to make the turn left to right.
As they all arrived at the turn at about
the same time, there was some
confusion, but no canoes tipped. The
Brute Force Collective finished first
with a combined time of 8'3". The
Queen Fischers finished second with a
time of 14' 39" and the Likely Cleans
finished with 14' 47". So, you ask,
how did the Montreal canoe do? It
finished between first and second with
time of 10' 6". It just goes to show that
despite the size difference, it can
compete with the 26 foot long North
Canoes.
Trophies were presented to the
winning teams and all participants
took home prizes. Many of these
teams were first timers in the North
Canoe with little (if any) practice, so it
must be said that they all performed
quite well.
After the last race, we stopped for

7

burgers and hot dogs, graciously
provided by Foodtown. Over the past
20 years, we have always enjoyed the
support of the local grocery store,
whether Knectel's, Foodland or
Foodtown. After lunch, some of the
kids enjoyed the land games. These
consisted of a rolling pin toss,
cannonball roll, paddle and egg relay
and a mountain man contest.
We ended Saturday with a pot
luck supper, some of which was
cooked over the campfire.
On Sunday, we enjoyed a race
from Access P oint 7, ( 10th
Concession of Brant) to the Club

%

trailer beside Rotary Park. This was
open to both kayak and canoe
paddlers, but it was mostly kayakers
this day. It was another great day of
paddling and we had dry canvas tents
to pack away at the end of the day!
For more pictures check out
Saugeen Paddlers on Facebook or see
the Saugeen Paddlers web page at
ht t ps :/ / s it e s . goo g le . c om/ s it e /
s a uge e npa d d le r s . F or mo r e
information, you can call Ed Maxwell
at (519) 353C3194 or email me at
ed.maxwell@bmts.com.
( + #
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few years ago a game warden in
northern Ontario came across a
couple of lost souls trying to find their
way back to civilization. They were in
pitiful shape. All they had in their
possession were the few clothes on
their skin and bones.
Apparently they were amateur
poachers. They started out by stealing
an aluminium canoe with the plan they
were going to get a moose. The only
identifying feature on the canoe was
the painted name “Armadillo” on the
hull. Finally, after days of paddling
they came upon a moose swimming
across a large lake. Their '
was to
shoot the moose with their double
barrelled shotgun (which also had a
dubious history).
They knew they would have to get
close to the moose to get a good shot.
They paddled very fast to catch up to
the moose. When they caught up to the

moose they were not too sure what to
do. The smarter of the two, Muskrat
Eddy, decided they should lasso the
mature Bull Moose and let the animal
tow them to shore where they could
dispatch of the huge creature when he
hit land. Muskrat Eddy was the
smarter of the two because he had
graduated from a one room school
house before he was eighteen.
Their arms were getting tired of
holding the rope so they tied the rope
to the front of the canoe. The lassoing
part worked well and the moose
powered the canoe and the two would
be poachers to shore.
They were getting excited. Their
high pitched voices sped the moose on
even faster.
Now a moose has long legs and
the poachers were not ready for action
when the moose’s back legs hit the
solid depths of the shore. Two Lips
Frank, the one with the shot gun, had a
bead on the big brute but when the
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hat do Garden Parties and Barn
Raisings have in common?
Food and lots of it.
Garden Parties were very popular
in the early 1900’s for many reasons.
They were held by almost every rural
congregation in the long summer
evenings of June and July. These
parties were an enjoyable social
gathering.
Garden parties were often held at
someone’s home with a spacious lawn
where a flat platform was built for the
evening program which consisted of
musical numbers, skits and maybe a
visit from the Local M.P. In the
afternoon a ball game would take
place with the players receiving a free
supper.
Admission for the Garden parties
was usually 25 cents for adults and 15
cents for children.
The July 5, 1906, P aisley
Advocate shows that a Garden party
took place on a Tuesday evening at the
home of Mr. Stuart Winch, Elora Road
North and it was most successful.
Proceeds amounted to $41.00 at the
gate and $26.00 from sale of
refreshments, After paying expenses,

brute reached shore he took off with a
jerk that caused the nervous gunner to
fall backwards and fire both barrels in
the air barely missing his buddy
Muskrat Eddy.
The sound of the gun blast sped up
the moose even more.
His long legs went even faster
when the aluminium canoe hit shore.
It rattled and banged against the shore
rocks. As it bounced along, all
possessions fell out of the canoe.
Pieces of aluminium of all sizes
started falling off the canoe as it was
pr ope lle d through the dense
underbrush with its two riders hanging
on with the look of sheer terror in their
eyes. The Armadillo was beginning to
lose its armour. It was the ride of a life
time. The scariest ride at Wally World
could not compare. By now they had
both wet their pants. Apparently the
two were hanging on for dear life but
after half an hour they had nothing left
of their canoe so they abandoned ship.

They had no idea where they were and
had absolutely nothing to survive on.
They decide to follow the pieces of
aluminium back to the lake they had
come from. Along the way they
collected some of their lost items.
They started a fire on shore and kept
moving at random for days until a
game warden found them by accident
in near starvation condition. They
were truly glad to see someone. The
warden had some leftovers from lunch
which he offered to Muskrat Eddy and
Two Lips Frank. The food disappeared
as fast as it was produced. After they
had their energy back they gladly told
of their exploits.
At first the warden had a problem
believing their story. He didn’t think
that two people could be that stupid.
After an investigation, no charges
were laid as no evidence could be
found to substantiate their story.

/

the money was used to purchase an
organ for the union Sunday School
organized in the School Section.
In 1915 supplies purchased for a
typical garden party were: 70 loaves of
bread at 5 cents each, 2 hams and one
shoulder at 8 cents a pound, 11 cans of
salmon at 24 cents, 1 pound of
tea at 39 cents, vinegar at 5
cents.
At an Ebenezer
Garden Party in 1938, each
member of the Ladies Aid
was to contribute 8 pies, 4
cakes, 2 dozen tarts or
cookies, 3 jellos, 1 crock of
potato salad and 2 other
salads, 1 quart cream, 1 ½
pounds of butter and 1 dozen
eggs. 0 -;;;
Garden parties are no
longer held in the area and
people travel to other events
now, but they were once a
way of life and a major social activity
of the community.
Barn raisings are also something
of the past, when the men would
gather to help erect a new barn for a
neighbour and the women would
gather to make the food to feed the
hungry crew. Again another way of
life and social activity in the
community.
In a book entitled Mennonite

Community Cookbook by Mary
Emma Showalter, the following food
list for a Barn Raising was listed : 223
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This amount would feed 175 men,
and kept the ladies busy for the day
(and possibly the day before)

preparing to feed the hungry group.
During WWI, Tea parties were
used to fund raise for the Red Cross
Society.
It looks like a lot of hard, manual
work, but at the end of the day, the
social time was great fun for all, adults
and children, a way of staying
connecting with your neighbours and
friends.
Wednesday, July 10th at 7:30 pm.
The Treasure Chest Museum will have
as their speaker, Dr. John C. Carter
who will do a power point and talk on
“BARNSCOUR DISAPP EARING
RURAL HERITAGE’. The cost is
$7.00 and light refreshments will be
served.
Tuesday, July 9th, we invite the
children to come for crafts ,games and
story telling from 11 am to 2pm. Cost
is $8.00 and lunch is provided. Please
preCregister.
There is lots to see and do at the
Museum. Our hours are Sunday to
Friday from 1 to 4 pm and Saturday,
10 am to 4 pm. If you wish to take a
tour, Please call 519C353C7176 and
leave a message.
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ne busy week in June, two sisters
from the U.S arrived in Paisley
looking for their Orchard / Rowe
ancestors. Marlyn Rickard from
C la r k s v i l le , I n d ia n a a n d
Mar j Repins ki fr om Oa kda le
Minnesota are descendants of George
Quiggin. Marj has done a great job of
tracing her greatCgrandfather back to
Paisley.
“What has George Quiggin got to
do with Simon Orchard and Samuel
Rowe, the first settlers in Paisley,” you
might ask? So did Marguerite
Caldwell and Judy MacKinnon
volunteers at the Treasure Chest
Museum where the sisters arrived to
share their findings and gather more
data.
George Quiggin was Samuel
Rowe’s stepson! His mother was
Mary Ann Orchard (sister of Simon
Orchard) who married Samuel Rowe.
Both Samuel Rowe and Mary Ann
Orchard had been very briefly married
to others before finding each other in
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the early settlement of Orchardville in
Grey County. Mary Ann was widowed
in Cleveland, Ohio before her son,
George, was born. Samuel Rowe’s
first wife died in Egremont Township,
Grey County shortly after her baby
girl was born.
Local historians, Bob Cottrill and
Mary Mackay, who joined in the
excitement of the discovery, had
never heard of Samuel Rowe having a
stepson. His name doesn’t appear on
early census records and he was never
mentioned in any of the stories of the
early settlement of Paisley. But
George Quiggin was here! Probably
floated down the Saugeen River on the
raft with Samuel Rowe! He would
have been about seven years old.
Now that we had a name to look
for, we found him on the first Elderslie
Voters’ List from 1856. He had
claimed lot 9 Con A and B (the
second farm south of Paisley on both
sides of the deviated Elora Road) His
stepCfather had the farm beside him.

%

I’m not surprised the Voter’s List has
disqualified after his name because he
was only twelve years old! But that
did not keep him from claiming land
because his name appears as owner of
both farms on all the early assessment
records.
On March 18, 1879 George
Quiggin married Amelia Ida Jasper
whose family were early settlers near
Mildmay in Carrick Township.
George and Ida had three children
while living in Paisley before moving
to Clavering in 1886. George also
operated a sawmill in Sauble Beach
for a year before moving to Hepworth
and back to Clavering where their
fourth child was born.
In 1892 George moved his family
to Marquette, Michigan where they
remained for the next seventeen years,
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guess this is where I apologize for
the article we featured several
months back saying that “Things are
looking up at Paisley Foodtown.” This
was certainly not true.
Even with stock on the shelves
dwindling since last fall, it was still a
shock when sign went up and the
doors were locked for good.
This is a serious economic blow
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to Paisley and a hardship for seniors
or those who don’t have their own
transportation. Did you hear the
sound of real estate values dropping?
It makes the “controversy” over
the Town Hall (Legion) replacement
windows almost laughable.
If any of our readers know how to
run a grocery store, have we got a spot
for you.
)
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except for six years when he work in
“copper country” and lived in
Hancock, Michigan.
Tragedy struck in 1893 when their
second son drowned at age 8 under ore
dock #3 in Lake Superior.
George Quiggin died on Nov. 25,
1910 after suffering a stroke. His
obituary claims he was a wellCknown
contractor in Marquette, age sixtyCsix.
Some years later his widow married
William Hembrough, third son of
Thomas Hembrough and Mary Pearce
who were pioneer settlers at Lockerby.
While visiting Paisley the ladies
were delighted to solve some
mysteries and answer many questions
about their ancestors from the Paisley
area.

une 13, 2013 was a beautiful sunny
day, perfect for the annual outing
of the W illisc roft W. I.
Ladies.
At 10:00 a.m. we met at the Tom
Thomson Art Gallery in Owen Sound.
Here we were briefed on the paintings
of Tom Thomson that we would be
viewing. Photos on the walls told of
Tom's life growing up at nearby Leith.
He loved the rugged beauty of the
outdoors, especially the Northern
Canadian landscape. Algonquin Park
was one of his favourite areas, where
he enjoyed sketching and painting.
Upon leaving the Gallery, we
drove along the east side of the
harbour to Leith. Here we enjoyed a
hearty lunch served in a restaurant
overlooking Georgian Bay. After
lunch we drove a very short distance
to Tom Thomson's Lane. Leith was
settled in 1846 and named after a
seaport in Scotland. An early settler
by the name of Adam Ainslie had
donated land for a church and
cemetery in 1864. A gentleman kindly
o p e ne d t he L e i t h U n i t e d
Church. Today, the church is no
longer active, but concerts and
musicals along with Friends of the
Leith Church help to provide money
for its upkeep. Once seated in the
very old pews inside, we were treated
to a very interesting talk about this
church and the history of this
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area. Here we viewed a very beautiful
stained glass window placed in this
church in 1952, in memory of Frances
Pauline Webster (age 23). The
window shows the Holy Family. It
was designed by Ellen Simon and
created by Yvonne Williams. In 1997,
Canada Post created the 52 cent
Christmas stamp, reproducing this
stained glass window! This added
even more historical significance to
this location!
Outside, the tombstone of Tom
Thomson was located between the
church and a great old oak tree. Tom
was born on the nearby family farm,
in 1877. Mystery still surrounds his
death. Tom was only forty years old
when he was found drowned in
Algonquin Park in 1917 . Some say
his family had his body brought back
to Leith to be buried in the church
yard here, but others have other ideas.
Tom was a great Canadian painter,
made even more famous by being part
of the Group of Seven painters and
who grew up in our part of Ontario!
Thus a delightful outing to a small
area not too far from home gave us
lots to remember!
The next W.I. Meeting will be
held Sept.12, 2013, at 9:30 at Marie
Charbonneau's home. The topic
being," Panama Trip".
+
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appy 75th anniversary to the Paisley
Rotary Club.
You just have to take a look around the
village to see the many projects they has
been involved in.
•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

Rotary Riverside Campground operated
by Paisley Rotary Club.
The Palace at Rotary Riverside Park was
reCcovered in 2012 at a cost of $72,000
with financial assistance from the
Ontario Trillium Foundation.
The Paisley Medical Clinic constructed
with financial assistance from the Paisley
Rotary Club.
The Rotary International Anniversary
Clock. Erected by the Paisley Rotary
Club to mark the centennial of Rotary
International in 2005. The clock costing
$10,000 is maintained solely by the
Paisley Rotary Club.
The IceC resurfacing machine purchased
by Paisley Rotary Club in 2000
“Dickie Bird” entertaining at Rotary
Club’s Annual Grade Two Christmas
Party.
Santa Clause arrives on Rotary Club
float!
Paisley Rotary Club sponsors a high
school student to participate in
Adventures in Citizenship in Ottawa
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The Club decides to take on
responsibility for Crippled Children
locally and support the Provincial
society. At this time the Owen Sound
Rotary club donated $100.00 to be
used for the purpose of assisting

%
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crippled children. The Paisley Rotary
Club is designated a Crippled
Children’s Society club. The society
was eventually reCnamed the Easter
Seal Society and the Paisley club
continues to be a supporter to this day.
? B 5!
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A former resident of Paisley living
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r. J.H. Grove Elected PresidentC
Dr. D.D Campbell is ViceC
President, Sixteen Charter Members, C
Stirring New Adventure for Village
Businessmen.
Following closely upon the visit
of Messrs. Howard Bowman and
W.S. Johnston, members of the Owen
Sound Rotary Club to this village on
Saturday and Monday, steps for the
organization of a similar club in
Paisley were taken Tuesday evening
by a group of sixteen business and
professional men who met at the
Central Hotel.
It was the unanimous desire of the
meeting to have a Rotary Club here
and by taking this action Paisley is
united with more than 4300*
municipalities all over the world
where Rotary clubs have come to play
a leading part in the progress and
development of the life of the

community.
The new club is sponsored by the
members of the Owen Sound Rotary
Club who have felt for some time that
Paisley should be represented in the
worldCwide organization. One of the
distinctive features of the Rotary
organization is that its members are
welcomed at every other Rotary club
in the world.
The first executive was chosen at
this meeting and they were:
Dr. JH Grove
Dr. DD Campbell
#
A. Ross McKenzie
/
WE Theaker
TR McLennan
I Shoemaker
#" ( (
JJ McMillan
*Of Note: There are currently
34,297 Clubs

in Toronto anonymously donates
$5.00 to support the Paisley Rotary
Club’s efforts with the local boy band.
Word of the Club’s work on behalf of
the band had reached the lady and she
was moved to make the donation. In
her letter the lady said; “I am deeply
interested in what I read in The
Advocate regarding the Boys’ Band in
Paisley, They seem to be having a
hard time making a success of it. It
appears so difficult to make the older
people understand that our youth must
be taken care of if they are to be a
success in life.”
4
? ? 5!
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The forerunner to the annual Rural
Urban night is held by the Paisley
Rotary Club. Rotarians invite local
businessmen to dinner at the Central
Hotel.
The evening is called
Businessmen’s Night and includes
members of the farming community.
4
?: 5!
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The Paisley Rotary Club donates
$1000.00 to the relief of British War
Victims.
4
?: 5!
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The Paisley Rotary Club donates £
30 to the Rotary Club of Paisley
Scotland for war relief work.
President Dr. JH Grove leaves
Paisley to return to the Royal Army
Medical Corps (RAMC) to assist in
the war effort. Dr. Grove had served
with the RAMC during WW l settling
in Paisley after the war.

?: 5!
"
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The Club sends cigarettes to
servicemen and women overseas.
?:B 5! 0
6
In 1945 when the Village was in
the midst of a heavy spending program
to provide a new water works and fire
protection service, when heavy snow
crushed the roof of the skating rink
and hockey arena. It was strictly up to
the people of Paisley and the
surrounding rural districts to replace
the structure. Taking the initiative, the
Paisley Rotary Club called a meeting
and began a fund raising campaign. A
beaut if ul War Memor ia l a nd
Community Center costing $40,000
resulted. Tragedy struck just 5 days
after the opening when a fire resulting
from a temporary heating system
gutted the building. The Paisley
Rotary Club again took the problem in
stride and began a drive to raise
$60,000 which will be necessary to
replace the lost center. A Rotary
Minstrel Show aided in the 1947 fund
drive.
John Nelson, born in Paisley on
May 8 1873 was the third Rotary
International President from Canada
serving in 1933C1934. Although he
was born in Paisley he was a member
of the Rotary Club of Vancouver when
he was elected to the office of the
President.
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aisley’s newlyCorganized Rotary
Club received its charter into
Rotary International at a presentation
dinner in the Central Hotel dining
room on Tuesday evening when more
than eighty visiting Rotarians sat
down with the local members to the
dinner prepared by the hotel staff.
In a speech preceding the
presentation of the charter Governor
Geoff pointed out that each club in
Rotary is a unit independent of all
others, conducting its own affairs in
accordance with the four objects of
Rotary.
The first object is the
development of Friendship in order
that Rotarians may be of greater
service to those friends. The second
Object is to represent Rotary to the
classification to which you belongCnot
to represent that classification to
Rotary as other members of your
profession had no voice in your
selection. Honesty in business as a
Rotary principle must be demonstrated
in your conduct. Strive to raise the
respect of the people for your
business. Possibly the most widely
known of Rotary Objects is the third,
Community Service. It gives the

%

P

R ota r ia n t he opport unit y t o
demonstrate that most w ide ly
appreciated of all virtues, Charity.
This is only one of the objectives
though. An even wider sphere of
activity is opened by the fourth objectC
that of fostering GoodCwill and
International Understanding. Already
it has brought groups and nations
together to avoid war.
Governor Wheable concluded his
address by handing the charter to
President Dr. Jos. H. Grove with these
words,” And so Dr. Joe on behalf of
Rotary International I have the
pleasure in presenting to you this
charter Number 4767.
In his acceptance of the charter
President Joe (Grove) thanked the
district governor on behalf of the
Paisley club.
He expressed his
pleasure that the Owen Sound
Rotarians, particular ly Howard
Bowman, had been able to organize a
Rotary Club in Paisley, a great little
village, but urgently in need of a
service club with the ideals of Rotary.
The local men who signed up as
charter members have accomplished
the first step towards making Paisley a
better place to live in and each one
will be determined to make good at
their new job.

# 6D

oliomyelitis (polio) is a crippling
and potentially fatal disease that
still threatens children in parts of the
world. The poliovirus invades the
nervous system, and can cause total
paralysis in a matter of hours. It can
strike at any age, but mainly affects
children under five years of age.
In 1985, Rotary International
created PolioPlus – a program to
immunize all the world’s children
against polio. To date, Rotary has
contributed more than US$1.2 billion
and countless volunteer hours to the
protection of more than two billion
children in 122 countries. Rotary is
also working to raise additional funds
In January 2012, the organization
announced that it had raised more
than US$200 million toward a
US$355 million challenge grant from
t he B ill & Me linda Ga te s
Foundation. These funds help to
provide much needed operational
s uppor t , me dic a l per sonne l,

/

la bor a t or y e qu i p me nt a n d
educational materials for health
workers and parents. In addition,
Rotary’s advocacy efforts have
played a role in decisions by donor
governments to contribute over $6
billion to the effort.
Besides raising funds, over one
million men and women of Rotary
have donated their time and personal
resources to help immunize nearly
two billion children during mass
immunization campaigns. Rotarians
work with partners including
UNICEF to prepare and distribute
mass communication tools to share
the message with those isolated by
conflict, geography or poverty.
Rotary members also recruit fellow
volunteers, assist with transporting
the vaccine, work alongside health
workers to administer the vaccine to
children and provide other logistical
support.
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FJ Pickard
JA Logie
I Shoemaker
JJ McMillan
Ross McKenzie
AE Archer
SF Ballachey
WJ Hodgins
James Dewar
Stuart Winch

WH Theaker
Wm Tanner
OR Seiler
L Tanner
Alex Keith
TR McLennan
GB Irwin
OR Burns
J Sutcliffe
DR JH Grove
Dr DD Campbell

In 1963, I was very fortunate to be chosen by the Paisley Rotary Club to
attend the 13th Rotary Club of Ottawa’s Adventure in Citizenship. 233
senior high school students from British Columbia to Newfoundland
attended, as well as a student from Yellowknife and one from Inuvik. We
were billeted in homes of Rotarians for our four day stay The Mayor of
Ottawa, Mayor Charlotte Whitton, greeted us at a luncheon at the Chateau
Laurier Hotel and the Honourable Lester B. Pearson addressed the group.
The main events included meetings with cabinet ministers, civic official
and discussion groups at Carleton University. We also visited points of
interest in Ottawa such as Parliament Hill, Rideau Hall, City Hall, the
Supreme Court Building, Chateau Laurier Hotel and the National Gallery of
Canada. There were addresses by prominent Ottawa figures – External
Affairs Minister Martin, Immigration Minister Favreau, Opposition Leader
Diefenbaker and Health Minister Judy La Marsh.
Witnessing new
Canadians receiving their Citizenship papers and receiving ours as well,
was a thrill. The purpose of the four day adventure was to promote better
understanding of the meaning and responsibilities of Canadian citizenship.
In 1994, our son, Mark, had the same opportunity to attend this extremely
worthwhile Citizenship Adventure.
< "
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eginning with
c h a r t e r
member
Oliver
Seiler in 1938, the
Seiler family has
served the Village
of Paisley and
surrounding area
continuously for
three quarters of a
century.
Oliver’s
son Jack, born in 1927, became a
member while in his late twenties and
was followed by his son Doug in
1984.
Jack of course was too young to
remember the early days of the Rotary
Club in the Village but does
remember the time when his father
was involved in the removal of an old
hangar from Port Albert, Ontario. It
was transported to Paisley to be used

to construct the new arena. He also
recalls that as a youngster the Rotary
Club sponsored the Squirt Hockey
League that he played in, there were
four teams and they played each other
once a week.
Both Jack and Doug have served
as President of the club with Jack
serving in 1963C1964 and Doug
serving 25 years later in 1987C1988.
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My first introduction to the Paisley Rotary club was as a guest of my
fatherCinClaw Harvey West who was a long time member and Past
President of the club. My first impression was that although the club was
doing great things for the local community the business of “fining” was
silly, I soon learned that it was not silly but contributed to the fellowship
and general “fun” of the meetings. Since joining the club I am proud of
our club’s accomplishments both locally and internationally. When I think
of the many projects we have been involved in and the many people who
have been recipients of our efforts it makes all our hard work worthwhile.
The Village of Paisley and the surrounding area has been very supportive
of the club and I hope that continues for another 75 years.
-

)

In 1983 the Rotary Club of Mildmay approached me about becoming an
exchange student. After a period of preparation I was informed that I would
be going to Cordoba, Veracruz, Mexico for a year. That year, was the best
thing that could have happened at that time in my life. I left Mildmay in
August not knowing any Spanish and was a little afraid. I got homesick at
times, but with the support of my friends and family there and at home, the
year flew by!
That was my introduction to Rotary International. Even though it took me
another 25 years to become involved at the community level, I never forgot
what that year meant to me and the friendships that are still a major part of
my life. Thank you to Rotary International for making a difference in my
life and giving me the opportunity to make a difference for others.
&

he Paisley Rotary Club is
actively seeking new members.
If you would like to be involved in a
local club that prides itself on
“Service Above Self” and would like
to share the fellowship and sense of
a c c o m p l i s h me n t o f t h is
I n t e r na t i o na l l y r e c o gn i z e d
organization contact any member of
the Paisley Rotary Club.
The Club meets weekly on
Tuesdays at The Palace in Riverside
Park. Membership is open to both
men and women.

Our current members are:
• President—Stewart Dudgeon
• Vice President—Robert De
Brabandere
• Secretary—Doug Seiler
• Treasurer—Bill MacKay
• Past President—Sandra Wendt
• Members—Gerry Chesterman,
Gary Colley, Jim Maus, Ron
Hodgins, Larry Gilchrist, Wilson
Gregg, Colin Macdonald, Gerald
Patterson, John Robinson, John
Seiler, Ben Zuppan

The Paisley Advocate July 2013 Page 13
The Rotary Club in Paisley gives me an opportunity to give back to my
community here and around the world, through Rotary International. I
enjoy the fellowship and the friendships I make through Rotary in Paisley
and the area Rotary Clubs. Congratulations to the Paisley Rotary Club for
75 years of service and commitment to the community!
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t the regular meeting of The
Paisley Rotary Club on June 18,
2013 three members were honoured
with Paul Harris Fellowships for their
work with the Club.
Past presidents were recognized
for their service to the local club and
to Rotary International. In his
preamble to t he presentation,
President Stewart commented on how
the lives of these three members
exemplify the humanitarian and
My introduction to Rotary was
being invited to Rural Urban night
by Rotarian Ralph Anderson. I
was farming at the time and
always looked forward to Rotary's
fellowship at any of their events
that I could attend. Once I gave
up farming and had more time
a va ila ble a nd unde r the
e nc o u r a ge m e nt of J i m
McCullough, I joined Rotary. I
enjoy the fellowship and it is a
good feeling to be involved in all
the various projects that the club
undertakes.
+
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educational objectives of The Rotary
Foundation.
“We thank you for demonstrating
in your life and vocation a
commitment to helping persons in
need here and around the world”, he
added.
Each of the Paul Harris fellows
received the emblems of the
fellowship, a lapel pin and a
commemorative certificate.

I like Rotary because it gives me the opportunity to work with the “Movers
and Shakers” to do good things for our community. I was pleased when we
could take an immediate and significant role in bringing the Medical Clinic
to Paisley. The Town Clock, the Arena Doors, the Ice Resurfacing
Machine and improvements to the Fall Fair Building are all worthwhile
projects that I am pleased to have been part of.
From our little corner of the country we have helped to promote World
Understanding with the Student Exchange program. I believe it is
worthwhile to support our young people in all the programs we are involved
in, particularly the Adventure in Citizenship held in Ottawa annually. The
International projects we are involved in gives me an opportunity to help
others lee fortunate than we are and gives me a sense of making this world a
better place to live in.
We as members of the Rotary Club are able to do things as a group that
would be impossible as an individual.
0 /
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In 1994 I was approached by Hardy Young, a Rotary member from
Paisley who lived up the road from me, to see if I would be interested in
going to Ottawa. It was called the “Adventure in Citizenship” program
and I was delighted to accept. In April I received a letter from a
Parliamentary Assistant congratulating me on being chosen to join the
214 young Canadians selected that year by The Rotary Club of Ottawa. It
also explained that Mr. Ovid Jackson, M.P. for BruceCGrey would be in
South Africa observing the elections and would not be able to meet with
me during my stay in Ottawa.
The first week of May I travelled by train from Toronto to Ottawa. It was
an experience to see all the country side along the way. I was billeted
with a family in Ottawa that had two children that wowed me with their
ability to speak three languages.
During our time in Ottawa we went to Parliament Hill, toured the House
of Commons and had a debate in the Senate on the role of Canada’s youth
and the future. We also saw the changing of the guard and at a park close
by saw the RCMP’s Musical Ride.
We went to the Aviation and Space Museum, Museum of Civilization,
Science and Technology Museum, Museum of Nature, Canadian War
Museum, National Art Gallery and the Royal Canadian Mint. We also
had a tour of the Prime Ministers home at 24 Sussex Drive, who at that
time was Jean Chretien.
On Thursday May 5, we attended a special ceremony of the Court of
Canadian Citizenship in the West Block on Parliament Hill. The
ceremony included a welcome by Judge Nicole Guenette, an address from
David Lawrence the incoming president of the Rotary Club in Ottawa, an
oath ceremony and a presentation of certificates of citizenship.
It was a wonderful experience and I am grateful to the Rotary for the
opportunity to learn about how our country is governed.
+

he Paisley Rotary Club were
highly entertained at their recent
Tues day meet ing when John
Thompson of Kitchener (and formally
of Mildmay) regaled the club with
stories of the hockey wars that were
common place during the fifties and
sixties in Bruce County.
The fact that some of the Rotary
members had either played against
John or were spectators during that era
made the tales even more interesting.
He has written a book called
“Hockey Night in Mildmay” claiming
it was a labour of love for him as he

had the opportunity to reCconnect with
so many of his friends from Mildmay
while researching the book.
Mr. Thompson who is a member
of the Rotary Club of KitchenerC
Westmount served as chairman of the
2008 Memorial Cup that was hosted
in Kitchener that year. He was also
chairman of the Special Hockey
International Tournament in Kitchener
this past March. Over 90 teams of
challenged hockey players from North
America were registered including
two teams from England.
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he team that will guide the
Paisley Rotary Club for the next
year was installed at a meeting held in
the Palace at Riverside Park on
Tuesday June 18.
Replacing Sandra Wendt as
President is Stewart Dudgeon, with
Robert De Brabandere serving as Vice
President and PresidentCElect. In a
speech to the club, Past President
Sandra thanked the members of the
club for their support over the past
two years and commented how the
experience had been enjoyable
growing experience for her.
In his acceptance speech President
Stewart acknowledged how much the
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club had accomplished during
Sandra’s two years of leadership, one
of w hic h w as t he ongoing
improvements to the Palace.
Secretary Doug Seiler and
Treasurer Bill MacKay continued in
their respective roles for another year
and President Stewart thanked them
for their willingness to share their
time for the benefit of the club.
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Stewart Dudgeon
Robert DeBrandere
Doug Seiler
Bill MacKay
Sandra Wendt
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re de ric k
Ba rna rd
Fetherst onhaugh, the man
credited with owning the first electric
car in Canada, was born in Paisley,
Ontario on June 2, 1862. He might be
called the first commuter because he
drove to work from his house on
Spadina Avenue to his office at King
and Jordan. He also was a pioneer
attorney who founded a patent law
firm with offices around the world
(which still exists today).
A man of great leadership ability
and noteworthy accomplishments who
delighted in safeguarding the rights of
inventors, he was born right here in
Paisley and until now no one ever
brought his story to light. I first heard
of him when John Morrissey, a retired
pa r t ne r f r o m t he f i r m of
Fetherstonhaugh & Co sent a query to
our village asking for information
about the family. He is writing a
history of the firm.
My first reaction was “I have
never heard of that family.” Checking
early census records further
confirmed my first thought
because nobody by that
name appeared on the 1861
or 1871 census of Paisley.
However, further research
shed a different light on the
subject.
“If Frederick Barnard
Fetherstonhaugh was born
in Paisley in 1862, his
parents must have come
after the 1861 census and
left before the 1871
census,” I speculated. “I wonder what
his father did in Paisley? Must have
been a storekeeper,” I guessed.
That’s exactly what happened.
Frederick’s parents, Francis and
Frances Fetherstonhaugh, emigrated
from Middlesex County, England in
1860. They stopped briefly in Orillia
and Guelph before arriving in Paisley
in late 1861. His father rented a store
from John Valentine on the east side
of Queen Street South about where
JoCAnne’s Window Fashions is today.
Frederick’s father was twice
married. He had six children with his
first wife and when Frederick arrived
a few months after the family settled
in Paisley, he was the second child
from the second marriage. Francis
F e t her s t onha ugh ( F re de r ic k' s
father) appears on the Assessment
rolls of Paisley from 1862 C 1871. He
is listed as a storekeeper. He also
rented three small, adjoining, halfCacre
lots near the centre of town. He
eventually owned these lots. One had
a frame store valued at $160. The
other had a frame house valued at $60.
He also rented two other lots which
did not appear to have houses on them.
In 1867 Francis Fetherstonhaugh
was appointed C ler k of t he
municipality which at that time
included Elderslie Township and the
village of Paisley. His oldest daughter,
Emily, worked in the office of Robert
Johnston, Land Commissioner. Her
name appears as a witness to the sale
of a lot belonging to Samuel Rowe.
Frederick, who operated the store
next door, and moved his family to
Toronto taking with him the records
from the Anglican Church of which he
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was Clerk of Session .
F r e de r ic k
Bar na r d
Fetherstonhaugh, the baby born in
Paisley, was about eight years old
when the family relocated to Toronto.
He would have attended the old log
school in Paisley. He continued his

education in Toronto Collegiate
Institute and the University of Toronto
before going to Osgoode Hall Law
School. He was called to the bar in
1889, the year of his twentyCseventh
birthday. One year later he started his
own firm, Fetherstonhaugh and
Company, specializing in patent law.
Frederick B. Fetherstonhaugh
wrote “the A B C of Patents” as well
as numerous essays on related
subjects. He seems to have been a
pretty prominent citizen at the
time. He and his family were often
mentioned in the social pages of the
Toronto Star. In acknowledgement of
his success he was presented to King
Edward VII at Windsor Castle in 1905
and attended the coronation of King
George V in Westminster Abbey on
June 22, 1911. In 1910 he was created
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King’s Counsel.
No doubt it was an application
from William Still for a patent on the
batteries for the motor carriage that
interested Fetherstonhaugh enough to
commission a car from Dixon's
Carriage Works. This gave him the
distinction of operating
the first car on the
streets of Toronto
(
De ce mbe r
7,
1896). The motor of
the car weighed 100
pounds and the storage
batteries 270 pounds.
When fully charged
the batteries would last
for a continuous drive
of
f i ve
hou r s .
Historians say he could
charge his car’s
batteries with electricity from the
overhead streetcar wires.
On February 17, 1887, Frederick
married Marion Arabella Rutledge.
They had four children. Unfortunately
only one son, James Edward
McCormick Fetherstonhaugh lived to
m a t ur it y . Ma jo r J. E . M .
Fetherstonhaugh served in World War
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I. He was decorated with the award of
the Military Cross. Following the war
he became a member of his father’s
firm.
In 1889 the Fetherstonhaughs
moved west of the city and created
one of Mimico’s most fabulous estates
on the southCwest corner of Church
Street and Lake Shore Boulevard.
Mimico was becoming an oasis for
wealthy businessmen in Toronto.
Frederick B. Fetherstonhaugh
remained active for many years in
both Toronto public life and in patent
law. He may have semiCretired from
practice in or around 1940. His name
last appears in the published law lists
in the 1940 edition, and he is
identif ied on letterhead dating
from1942 in Law Society of Upper
Canada records as "Counsel in Patent
and Trade Mark Causes."
On July 6, 1945 Frederick B.
Fetherstonhaugh died at age 83, of
cerebral haemorrhage at his home at
Mimico
And to think it all started in
Paisley!!
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he Forgotten Lives Bus Trip
conducted by the Bruce County
Genealogy Society and the Bruce
County Museum and Cultural Centre
focused on Paisley and surrounding
area this year.
T h e b u s ar r iv e d fr o m
Southampton at the Treasure Chest
Museum in Paisley about 9 am on
Monday June 10. The twentyCthree
passengers were warmly welcomed by
Judy MacKinnon who also shared the
history of the museum. Marguerite
Caldwell then told the delightful
stories of the first settlers, Simon
Orchard and Samuel Rowe. Mary
MacKay drew attention to the 1856
Townplot survey which shows the
names of all the original streets in the
village. During the tour she referred
frequently to this map and told the
stories of how the streets got their
names.
Before taking a short walk down
Church Street and Victoria Street Judy
told the group about the Hanna Hotel
and showed pictures of its oneCtime
grandeur. She also talked about Dr
McLaren’s house. Marguerite told the
Janet Walker story and commented on

9)

the Hanna home .
The walk continued along the dike
where Mary explained how the course
of the river was changed when clay
was dug out of the banks of the river
and used to make bricks for the first
brick buildings.
Standing on the town
square Mary told the story of
Thomas Orchard and drew
attention to the store he built
in 1860 and the stone
warehouse added in 1864.
The plaque for Isabella
Valency Crawford was
explained by Judy. Rob
Bonderud, Paisley’s Fire
Chief told the history of the
hose tower and opened the
doors for a tour.
The group then boarded
the bus for a tour to see some
of the fine old homes and
businesses of Paisley. What
a surprise awaited them
when they returned to the Village
square to see "Simon Orchard and
Samuel Rowe" and two helpers come
floating down the river. The role of the
early pioneers was aptly played by Ed

%
Maxwell, Greg Walke, Brian Beech
and Susan Beech members of the local
Trappers and Crappers Group .
The ladies of the Paisley Legion
supplied a bountiful lunch and Marg
Smith told a short history of the
building and took the group on a tour
( including the jail in the
basement).
After lunch Cindy McKenna
opened her home for a quick
tour of a very early home in
Paisley. The group then
boarded the bus and headed
east to the Paisley Cemetery
where Marguerite, Judy and
Sue Schlorff conducted a tour
commenting on the grave
sites of the early pioneers.
Boarding the bus again the
group proceeded to Lockerby
where Mary told the story of
Thomas Hembroff and his
brotherCinClaw David Lyon
who brought their families to
Lockerby the same year Orchard and
Rowe floated down the Saugeen and
decided to stay in Paisley. At the site
where there once was a mill, store and
post office Judy told the story of the

early settlement at Lockerby.
Boarding the bus again the group
continued east to Gillies Hill where
Mary shared her story about the
Gillies family which she had written
about in her book "Always a Hill to
Climb."
The bus then made its way to
Concession 8 Elderslie and west to the
Elora Road. This was the area where
another set of brothersCinClaw staked
out their claim the same time as
Orchard and Rowe and Hembroff and
Lyon. John McPhee and Angus
Galbrait h came overland from
Mariposa Township, Victoria County,
The following year when John
McPhee brought his wife and four
little children to his shanty at the top
of the hill going north out of Paisley,
they had to walk all the way from
Invermay via Burgoyne.
Angus Galbraith only spent ten
years in Elderslie clearing his farm
and establishing his family before he
took off for the gold fields of British
Columbia. He was in every gold rush
and returned home for only a short
time before taking off again. In 1888
his wife and family finally joined him
in Victoria BC. In his 70th year he
finally struck it rich and lived out the
rest of his years in Victoria.
John McPhee lived to see his farm
cleared and the village of Paisley grow
and develop. He died age 92 years, 6
month and 25 days.
The bus returned to Paisley down
the "Hogs Back" arriving at the
Treasure Chest Museum at 4 pm. All
agreed it had been an excellent look
into the lives of the early pioneers of
the Paisley area. Sue Schlorff
expressed the thanks of the group to
Taylor Brown from the T A Brown
Funeral Homes for sponsoring this
event.
———♦———
On Monday, July 8, 2013 the
Bruce County Genealogical & Bruce
County Historical Societies will be
pleased to welcome three local authors
to the Bruce County Museum &
Cultural Centre.
Beginning at 7 p.m. everyone is
invited to the to hear a presentation by
each author. Bob Day an inveterate
story teller is the author of “Shore of
Heaven: the birth of Bruce Peninsula
National Parks”. Paul Duff who is an
awardCwinning Canadian artist
released his autobiography “My Life,
My Art” in 2009. Wilmer F. Nadjiwon
has played an important role for the
First Nations people of Cape Croker.
He will speak about his book “Not
Wolf, Nor Dog“.
A wine & cheese reception and
opportunity for book purchase and
signing are part of the local authors
event . Free admission and cash bar.
+

+
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arming was the last thing I
wanted to do!” recalls Ron
Wells. In spite of this childhood wish,
today he is more involved in farming
than he could ever have imagined.
Presently he is secretary manager of
the Ontario Hereford Association,
working with beef cattle producers
and breeders across the province.
Ron was born and raised on a 100
acre farm just west of Cargill. Their
family farm supported nine children
(which included two sets of twins). In
1966 Ron married Nadine Alexander
who was also raised on a local farm.
For many years her parents bred,
showed, and sold quality Hereford
breeding stock under the banner of
Alexander Brothers in the heart of
Bruce County, which was known then
as beef country.
Nadine became Ron’s “right
hand” partner in their farming
operation known as Crystal Brook
P olled Herefords. They raised
purebred registered Hereford cattle
and exhibited at prominent shows such
as the Canadian National Exhibition
and the Royal Agricultural Winter
Fair. This became a marketing tool in
the promotion of their breeding
program.
Ron and Nadine were blessed with
a family of four: Sherry, Shane,
Melanie and Myron, all of whom were
a vital part of the 200Cacre Crystal
Brook farming operation on the 14th
concession of Greenock Township.
From the beginning, show ing,
consigning, and hosting were regular
ingredients in a total herd program
practiced by the Wells family.
Making a living in farming was tough;
but they hung on together.
The National Cattlemen’s Clinic
was one of several training avenues
pursued by Ron and Nadine to perfect
their critique in seed stock selection
and its role in the total beef industry.
Now they are working in the forefront
of farming technology and trends
within that industry and in particular
with the genetics within the Hereford
breed.
For several years Ron and Nadine
and family consulted, as well as
managed, show herds and sales for
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many breeders of various beef breeds
across Ontario, using their farm base
under the business name of Crystal
Brook Fitting Services. Currently, and
for the past ten years, they are actively
promoting a breed of beef cattle called
the “New Hereford”.
%
!
When you drive through the
countryside, you can’t help but notice
the declining cattle population. Fields
are turned over to cash cropping
because of the market value. But the
high feed cost has created a severe
strain on the beef industry, thus
reflecting on the return on investment
for the seed stock producer.
The “New Hereford” is proving to
be an economical solution for the beef
business.
Herefords have been in Canada for
153 years. In 1860 they were imported
from Herefordshire, England to
Guelph, where the University of
Guelph is now located. Some of you
will remember when the Hereford
dominated the beef business. Ron and
Nadine often hear people say, “My
grandfather had Herefords.” In recent
decades exotic breeds came to
influence the market.
“Economics has forced us to look
back on breeds that have been around
for a long time,” says Nadine. “But we
need figures and research to validate
our claims. Herefords have been doing
for years what science is only now
discovering. We are knocking at the
door of opportunity.”
Twice yearly Ron and Nadine
publish the Ontario Hereford News in
which readers from Western Canada
to the East Coast and parts of the US
can be kept up to date on the genetic
research, trends, and news about the
New Hereford. The magazine is also a
means of advertising for breeders of
Hereford cattle throughout Ontario.
/ 7 -!
Genetic research and technology
has enabled the Hereford breed to give
more for less. Traits which push the
demand for Herefords include
hardiness, docility and efficiency.
Their thick, rugged hair coats make
them adaptable to colder climates;
they need less feed to maintain body
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heat. Their docile nature makes them
easier for management practices, and
this improves gainability. They are
ideal for juniors from a very young
age to handle and compete with at
shows. The cow has a more moderate
size which means that she requires less
feed to maintain her condition and can
produce a proportionately larger calf.
The Hereford does well on grazing
and can be finished on grassland diet,
which is more economical.
The New Hereford has not strayed
outside its genetic base. It is kept pure
so that when farmers purchase
Hereford genetics they can be assured
of an increase in both performance and
predictably. Because it is one of the
purest breeds, when used for cross
breeding, the effect of hybrid vigor is
pronounced. Other breeds can be
improved by crossing with the New
Hereford. Well over 30 percent of the
beef cow population in Canada carries
Hereford genetics. You predominantly
recognize the Hereford in the cross
breeding by the white face.
0
%
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According to Ron, about eighty
percent of those raising Herefords do
not do so as the main source of
income. They like the Hereford’s
docility and enjoy the programs and
the fellowship that come with being in
the Association. Some people join
knowing nothing about farming. They
might be professionals, such as
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doctors and lawyers who want some
beef cattle on their hobby farm. Others
want Herefords so their kids can
become involved and develop skills
and friendships. Ron and Nadine
provide consultation. “We spend time
with all kinds of people – whose ages
range from five to ninetyCfive.”
4
"
5
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The New Hereford might bring
promise for beef farming – but not
without future farmers. That’s why
Ron and Nadine spend much time and
energy mentoring kids in the Junior
Division of the Hereford Association,
helping them to achieve, to shape their
future, and in turn, to pass on their
mentoring ability to the next
generation. Ron says, “Young people
don’t naturally grasp their abilities.
They need someone to encourage
them and see what they can learn to
do. They need someone to challenge
them.”
Through this ongoing oneConCone
relationship, many young folk have
been going home knowing that
somebody cares about them and that
family units can still work together.
This makes an encouraging start for
future farmers.
Next time you enjoy a juicy steak,
you will be able to appreciate that
there’s been far more going on, than
meets your taste buds.
(
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are pleased to
welcome three local authors to the
Bruce County Museum & Cultural
Centre. Beginning at 7 p.m. everyone
is invited to the to hear a presentation
by each author . 3
an
inveterate story teller is the author of
“Shore of Heaven: the birth of Bruce
Peninsula National Parks”.
who is an awardCwinning Canadian
artist released his autobiography “My
Life, My Art” in 2009.0
5,
7 @has played an important
role for the First Nations people of
Cape Croker. He will speak about his
book “Not Wolf, Nor Dog“. A wine
& cheese reception and opportunity
for book purchase and signing are
part of the local authors event . Free
admission and cash bar.
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, ages 4 to 11 at
the Treasure Chest Museum from 11
am to 2:30pm. Cost is $8.00 includes
lunch.
C The Treasure Chest
Museum presents Dr. John C. Carter
who will have an illustrated slide
show and talk on “3(%7# 8%
1 #(
D( %1 7 > %8% (9
!D%1/(>DI. Time is 7:30pm and
cost is $7.00.
Free
#
"
Thursday July 11,
9:00 am to 4:00 pm at Paisley
P harmacy, 514 Queen St. S.
sponsored by Paisley Pharmacy and
Brockton & Area Family Health
Team

Rev. Tim Reaburn
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with
Sunday School during service.
Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible.
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will be on
Thursday, September 12th fro m 6p m till
7p m at the Arena
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. 4 6 every
Saturday 9 am to 1 pm, Victoria Day
weekend to Thanksgiving. Behind the
LCBO.
3 " 3
– Walk and talk
your way to a better you. No weighC
ins, no tape measures and best of all
it’s FREE. Just a walk at your own
pace with a buddy. Meets Mondays at
7 p.m. and Thursdays at 10 a.m. Our
walk begins from Holy Trinity
Church, 90 1st Ave S., Chesley, ON.
Come join the “Anglicans on Main”
and begin your journey to a better
you. For more information call 519C
353C5715.
3
>
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meetings are held in the
Bruce County Museum & Cultural

3 $

8
399 Goldie St. Paisley
353C5278
knoxunited@bmts.com
twitter.com/Knoxunited
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sponsored
by St. John's Anglican Church. July
19th from 10am C 8 pm and July 20th
from 10 am C 5pm. Held at the Plex,
600 Tomlinson St. There are 35+
great dealers and a wonderful lunch
room. Cost is $5.00 and admission is
good for both days.
C(
%)
will take place on Water St. Plan to be
amazed and bring your friends to
town to see awesome artists. Contact
windsorchairmaker@hotmail.com to
register your booth.
# $,
C Registration for the
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307 Balaklava St. Paisley
353C5270
immanue lemc@bmts.com
Rev. Tony Geense
Service: E
Sunday School every Sunday
morning starting at 9:30 a.m. –
classes for all ages
Worship Services begin at 10:30
a.m. every Sunday Morning
There will be a Junior Church
ministry provided for children
ages 1 – 5 yrs. during the
Worship Service
Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Evenings

288 Church Street, Paisley
Lay Pastors Lynda Janzen and
Shannon Stewart
Service: Sunday E
with Sunday School
during service
www.paisleybaptist.org

Centre generally the second Monday
of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the
winter and 7:00 p.m. April through
October.
Starting in October, Seniors play
#
upstairs at the arena,
Monday at 1pm and
$ 3 - ",
upstairs at the arena, Tuesday at 1pm
9 "
D
7"
C every
Monday from the Monday after
Labour Day to end of May at 7:00 pm
sharp at the Paisley Legion. Everyone
welcome.
#
3 6
9 "
very Monday from 10:00 am
to 11:30 am
,
meets the 1st & 3rd
Thursdays of the month at 7:00 pm in
the old Council Chambers (in the
basement) at the Legion
! $
( A
meets the 2nd Tuesday of every
month at 1:30 pm in the common
room of the Cormack Terrace
apartments.
%
meets every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
> $
(
(
meets every Tuesday at
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.
# $$
> $
$ $ 6
2 are held the 2nd Tuesday
of the month in Kincardine, the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in Hanover.
Everyone welcome. For more
information call (519) 652C9437.
5
$
3 6 – this
ministry for ladies runs on the third
Tuesday of every month from 9:30 –
11:30 a.m. at Immanuel Missionary
Church
#
. ''K 9
C runs
on the last Tuesday of every month
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel
Missionary Church
meets on
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to
9:00 at Knox United Church. New
choristers, women and men from high
school age and better, are always
welcome. Please call Helen Crysler at
519C353C4017 for more information.
/
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260 Queen St. S, Paisley
Sunday morning worship 10:00 am
with Sunday School & Nursery
#,
2 E CR # 15, Glammis
Sunday morning worship 11:30 am
with Sunday School
westminster.stpaul@bmts.com
Rev. Shelly ButterfieldCKocis
519C353C6020
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Now gathering at Knox United
Church, on Goldie St. in Pais ley
Sunday mornings 9:30 am
except Joint Services the 1st Sunday
of the month see
,
,
'
for details
Rev. Carrie Irwin
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#
will now be
twice a month, 1st & 3rd Wednesday
of each month until Dec. Starts at
7:30 PM. "Come for the fun of it" and
bring a friend. More info, call Clare
@ 519C934C1351
Regular 9 "
4
" is held
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month,
Executive meets at 6:30 pm, General
Membership at 7 pm. No meeting
July or August. Legion Bar Hours:
Thurs. 3C8pm / Friday 3C11pm / Sat 3C
8pm
(C
#
>
3
")
# $$
> $
Elgin Lodge Retirement Home
(Chapel), 551 Mary St. Port Elgin,
1st Tuesday of every month. For info
& other locations, call 519C376C7230
or 1C800C265C9013
( 0(7 ( <
at
Immanuel Missionary Church starts
on Wed. September 28th, 2011 C for
more info please contact: Immanuel
EM Church (519) 353C5270 or
AWANA Commander: Dan McCaw
(519) 363C6842
<
meet 1st and 3rd Thursday each month.
9"
9
( A. meeting 1st
Thursday each month 7 pm.

(
The Royal Canadian Legion Paisley
Branch 295 %
(
!
(upstairs) Great for parties
of 100 people or less. Bartender
provided. For information and
bookings please call Dorothy Smibert
519C353C4155. or the Legion at 519C
353C5444 during Open Hours
"
% J
C Westminster
Presbyterian Church is inviting
applications for the position of
organist and choir leader. Application
to be submitted by email to
odudgeion@bmts.com or call Gladys
Teeple 519C353C5175 by July 10,
2013
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W

ith profound sadness the
family announces the passing
of our beloved husband, father and
grandfather Jack on June 2, 2013.
Retired from Stelco Steel after 36
years and spent the last 14 years
enjoying life at Happy Days
Houseboats.
Jack will be so greatly missed by
his wife June (née Matthews), his
children Tami and Mike, Marc and
Mary, Susan, and Cheryl and his
grandchildren Steven, Katie, Jesse,
Cody, Zachary, and Tyler. He will be
missed by his brother Murray. He is
predeceased by his brother Billy and
sister Dorothy, and his parents
Christina and Lloyd. Jack was well
loved by his many nieces and
nephews, and all his other family
members. He will be deeply missed
by his many dear friends in Hamilton,
Ennismore, Midland, Texas and
Happy Days.
Jack's life was celebrated both in
Ennismore and Hamilton.
If desired, the family requests
donations to the Heart and Stroke
Foundation in lieu of flowers which
c a n
b e
m a d e
a t
www.CommunityAlternative.ca or by
calling Community Alternative
Funeral Home at 705C740C0444.
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n Saturday, June 8th, 2013, in
her 90th year. Doris, beloved
wife of Arnold Fraser for 59 years.
Dear mother of Mary Lembke, Jim
Fraser and his wife Debbie, and Linda
and her husband Chuck Stuckey.
Nana to Paul and David (Jenni)
Lembke, Jordan (Erica), Katie and
Bradley Fraser, and Michael Stuckey.
Great Grandmother to Dewell, Maryn
and Charlotte. Predeceased by her
parents, Russel and Minnie Garbutt,
and her sonCinClaw, Charles Lembke.
A funeral service was held in the
Port Elgin Chapel of the T.A. Brown
Funeral Home on Wednesday at
11a.m. with the Rev. Douglas Lennox
officiating. Interment at Sanctuary
Park Cemetery.
Memorial donations to the
Burgoyne Knox Presbyterian Church
or the Saugeen Memorial Hospital
Foundation would be appreciated by
the family.
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lease join us as we celebrate the
50th Wedding Anniversary of
Wilson and Beth Gregg on Saturday,
July 20, 2013 at the Palace, Paisley
for a Come & Go afternoon Social
2:00 pm to 4:00 pm. Bring along
memories and best wishes only.
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he family of Gordon Tanner
would like to express our heartfelt
gratitude for the support we received
from our families , friends and
neighbours for the food brought to our
homes, visits, phone calls, cards of
sympathy, memorial donations and
flowers.
Thank you to the Paramedics,
Paisley Fire Fighters and Police who
responded. Special thanks to Jamie
Cameron and his staff for their support
and guidance, Lynda Janzen for her
caring presence and heartfelt service
and to the Paisley Legion ladies for
providing the lunch.
A special note of appreciation to
the musicians who played all afternoon
and to everyone who took the time to
be with us to celebrate Dad’s life…
your thoughtfulness will never be
forgotten.
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revor W ill ia m Robins on
graduated from Conestoga
College, Kitchener on June 13, 2013
from the three year Civil Engineering
TechnologyCEnvironmental (CoC
operative Education) Program. He
also received awards for High
Academic Achievement Year 1 and
Best Survey Camp Fieldwork.
Trevor is successfully employed with
Gamsby and Mannerow Engineers in
Owen Sound. Proud parents are
Rodney and Kerri Robinson and
br ot her Ca lvin a s we ll a s
grandparents John and Bessie
Robinson.
We wish you much
success in your future career!
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want to thank all our customers for
their patience and understanding
during my recent illness. I am well on
the mend and expect to be back to
regular full time by the time this comes
out in the paper. Also a big thank you
to our daughter Emma who jumped
right into my shoes while I was
away. It’s been a “trial by fire” for the
start of her internship, but she took the
bull by the horns and did a great job of
it. So proud of you, Emma. So when
can I book you in full time? Ha ha.
On a serious note, I sincerely hope
this will be the last disruption in our
service to you for a very long
time. Thank you for you patience and
wishes for wellCbeing.
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erle MacKay of Paisley is
happy to announce the arrival
of her first grandchild. Grady Andrew
Donald MacKay was born in
Fredericton, N.B. to proud parents
Dave and Cassie on June 2,2013
weighing 7 pounds 8 ounces. Spoiling
privileges are shared with Guy and
Nancy Bouchard in N.B.

big congratulations on your
engagement to be married to
Charlie Budreau, son of Craig and
Mary Ellen Budreau, and Jennifer
MacIntyre, daughter of “Mac”
MacIntyre and Nancy Ostendorff.
We couldn’t be more proud and
we all wish you both a lifetime of
love and happiness.
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ruce and Elaine McTeer are
pleased to announce the
upcoming marriage of their daughter
Merrilee McTeer to Diederik
Vermue, son of Adrie Vermue of
Paisley.
The wedding will take place in
Walkerton in September 2013.
(photo: Janine Adams)
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